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A FRILLBACK PIQEON
Figure 10

Male pigeon showing frilled feathers on the basal half of the wing. These frills are due
to a ruffing of the feathers apparently caused by an uneven growth of the tip of the feather.
The frillback characteristic is inherited, but not according to a simple Mendelian scheme. At
least two main cumulative factors, and possibly other modifying factors, are involved in the
production of the extreme degree of frilling.

ASERIES of experiments on quan-
titative inheritance in pigeons

. that was started by the late W.
Christie and the late Christian Wriedt
has been continued by the present
author. In some of these experiments,
individuals of the frillback breed were
crossed to smooth-feathered maltese
and pigmy pouters. As a minor result
of these experiments some data on the
development and inheritance of the
frillback character that seem worth-
while recording have been obtained.

The frillback pigeon is characterized
by having the feathers on the shield
curled and twisted. A purebred frill-
back male is shown in Figure 10. The
curling is apparently produced by un-
equal growth on the two sides of the
feather, which causes a twisting to the

left or right and an upward curl of the
tip. Two feathers from a frillback
pigeon are seen in Figure 11 C.

The author has not participated in
the original descriptions of the Fi hy-
brids, but has seen a large number of
them used in backcrosses. These varied
somewhat in the degree of twisting of
the feathers, but on the whole they
were intermediate (Figure 12. and the
two middle feathers in Figure 11). Ac-
cording to the descriptions in the rec-
ords of the Fi offspring, at 4-6 weeks
of age there was much greater varia-
tion in the degree of curling. The birds
varied from typical Fi intermediate to
smooth. This seems to indicate that
the parents were heterozygous for
some factor influencing the frilling.
However, it is probable that the major
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THREE DEGREES OF FRILLING
Figure II

Pairs of feathers from a frillback pigeon (C), from an Fi male (B), and from an (Fi X
smooth) backcross (A). Note that in the backcross feathers (A) the curling is represented sim-
ply by folding of the tip. In backcrossing to smooth three types are obtained: Fi type (B),
ruffled (A), and smooth. The ruffled type is not observable in the first feathers, and birds
which show this character cannot be identified until after the first moult.

part of this variation is non-genetic.
The rate of development of the frilling
is different in the various individuals,
and some of the descriptions were
made so early that full development
had not yet been attained. Some in-
dividuals originally described as hav-
ing very little of the frill character
have later developed into typical inter-
mediates.

Fi AND BACKCROSS MALES
FlBure 12

As a whole, the Fi of the cross between
frillback and normal is intermediate in de-
gTee of feather curl, like the bird shown
above (A). Some of the Fi's were sufficiently
curly to be classed as frillbacks and some
were practically smooth. It is probable that
the parents were heterozygous for a factor
influencing the degree of frilling.

The ruffled type (B) is the intermediate
form found in the backcross of the Fi hybrids
to smooth. The ruffled type is the most fre-
quently observed in the backcross, the ob-
served distribution of Fi type, ruffled and
smooth, being 5:17:13. This may represent a
1:2:1 ratio, expected if two factors are in-
volved in the production of the extreme form
of frilling.
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Fx individuals were mated to frill-
back and to smooth-feathered pigeons;
the results are given in Table I. In the
backcross to frillback the birds were
classified in three groups: completely
frilled, like the pure breed; incompletely
frilled, with less curl in the feathers than
found in the pure breed; and intermedi-
ate, like the Fi's. There were no sharp
lines of distinction between these classes,
this being especially true of the last two
mentioned. Of 46 offspring, 11, that is
one-fourth, were classified as fully
frilled, indicating a two factor basis
for this character. The degree of curl-
ing was usually increased after the first
molt, and some of the individuals in
the intermediate class might have de-

TABLE Feathering of Backcroues of Fx (Frill-
x Smooth) to two Parental Race*.

Number of offspring

Fi x frillback
10 pairs

Fi x smooth,
14 pairs

Ruffled x
smooth

11
II
17 18

5 17

5

•3
8
a

13

9

46

35

14

veloped a stronger degree of curling
later.

The offspring in the backcross to
smooth were also divided into three
groups; these were clearly separated
from each other: intermediate (like
Fx), ruffled, and smooth, the numbers
being 5:17:13. On a two-factor basis
we should expect a ratio of 8.75:17.5:
8.75, if ruffled is interpreted as carry-
ing any of the two factors in heterozy-
gous condition. The ruffled type in
the nest feathering was completely
smooth, and was classified as such, but
after the first molt a slight folding at
the tip of the shield feathers developed,
giving the shield a ruffled appearance.
A ruffled male from a backcross is seen
in Figure 12B, and the two feathers to
the left in Figure 11 show the folding
of the feathers. Ruffled individuals
mated to smooth gave five ruffled to
nine smooth.

Summary

The frilled type of feather in the
frillback pigeon is an inherited charac-
ter, probably dependent on two factors,
although there may be minor modifiers
influencing the degree of curling of the
feathers. The degree of curling is in-
creased with the first molting.

PSYCHING THE CHILD

A NNA FREUD is the daughter
of Sigmund Freud, who has
originated and elaborated a

method of investigation and treatment
of certain mental afflictions. Being a
co-worker and an associate of her father
over a period of many years, she has
become an authority in psychoanalysis,
and in this book,* particularly, her
lectures being directed to teachers and
parents, she speaks with authority.

Not until recent years has it been

learned that psychic disorders are actu-
ally curable; many of them are cured
today which formerly were regarded as
incurable. It is well known now, too,
that there is a definite order of de-
velopment of psychic disorder, from
the normal to the abnormal. It has
been learned from the study of many
cases that just as there are prodromata
tending toward specific physical dis-
eases, so there are definite prodromata
tending toward psychic disorders and

*FREUD, ANNA, Psychoanalysis for Teachers and Parents. Introductory lectures trans-
lated by Barbara Low. Price, $1.75. Emerson Books, Inc., 1935.


